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B PROVINCIAL NEWS «morning, alter a long and tedious til- 
fleas ol brain trouble. Mr. Farris, who 
•was In the coasting business, was In
jured about a year ago by being 
struck by a ,deal while unloading his 
vessel. Although he was able to at
tend to his duties for a time, his 
health gradually failed. A few weeks 
ago paralysis set In, after which he 
sank very fast.

Mr. Farris, who was 32 years of age, 
was a member of the Jemseg Baptist 
Church and was highly esteemed. He 
leaves a sorrowing mother, four broth
ers and five sisters. His remains were 
interred In the Church of England cem
etery at .this place.

LONG DISTANCE

POWDER, latest improved top snap and rebounding hammer, 
best quality steel works, extra strong spring, fine walnut
stock heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, ^^тІИ^^гЩНпИиИИИМишії
thoroughly tested for patters, poeetrathw art strength. 
f#»r tK 7C in all we furnish the ■» —
Г0Г #9.13 gun with latest Improved 
estemattc shell ejector which throws ^Я 
shells out automatically, making 
it possible to reload in rapid

t .accession. Order to-day or send ^lb- --------- Brosch W»iiw
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DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP 
For Ноток 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin. 
Beautifies the Complexion.

SHOTGUN $4.73WN6LE BARREL

TARIFF REVISION і T!CH1PMAN, July M.—R. C. Ritchie 
bas returned from a trip to' St John.

Mias Hammond of fit John la visit- 
lag Mrs. Geo. King.

Misa Orchard of flt John Is spending 
the vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Orchard.

Miss Kathleen Bmmereon, Moncton, 
to a guest of Mrs, В. E. Crandall 

Miss Godsoe, St. John, Is ,a guest of 
ber sister, Mrs. Harry King.

Charles Baird has recently, erected a 
neat building near R. C. Ritchie's 
store, which he uses ap a meal shop.

Mrs. Darrah of the Chipmsm Jiouse 
Is preparing to build a large hotel.

The Mission Band of the Second Bap
tist church held a sale on the church 
lawn Wednesday afternoon.
Harry King Is superintendent and 
everyone who attended had a delight
ful time. About $66 was realized for 
Mission Band

The - Presbyterian congregation held 
their annual festival on Thursday. A 
large crowd was In attendance and 
over $306 was taken In.

Charles Morrison, son of Wm. Morri
son of this place, miraculously escaped 
with his life on Thursday morning. 
While working In King’s mill hie cloth
ing was caught In the cog wheels and 
wound up until mostly all tom in 
pieces, while he escaped with a badly 
cut knee.

Mrs. G. H. King gave a jolly straw 
ride to about twenty of her young 
friends on Friday night. They drove 
to Mrs. Richardson’s at "The Forks."

HOPEWELL HILL, July 24,—The 
ladles of the Methodist church 
an entertainment Saturday evening 
was well patronized. The 
Included solos by Misses Amy Peck 
and Jane McGorman. and readings by 
Miss Beatrice Oulton of Port Elgin, a 
graduate of Acadia Seminary.

Re» L N. Parker of Hillsboro, preach
ed In the Methodist chyrdE here this 
morning, having exchanged with Rev. 
Thoe. Hicks, the pastor.

Mrs. Jos. Davidson, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Russell, 
returned to her home In TTuro on Sat
urday.

Miss Cox of Truro, is In the village 
this week.

Joseph H. Dickson 
clerk of the executive council, is 
spending a vacation with friends at 
the Cape.

C. A. Peck and Miss Celia Peck vis
ited Moncton on Saturday.

Work has been resumed at the New 
England Adamant Co.’s plaster quarry 
at Chemical Road, and It is reported 
that the management Intends getting 
cut 4,000 tone for shipment this sea
son In addition to the amount now on 
the company’s whaVf here.

ST. MARTINS, N. B„ JflTy ft.-The 
Baptist church at Its midweek 
meeting July 19 granted a license to 
preach to Michael Kelly, the blind 
orator, whose ability thus recognized 
opens tor bis talent a wider field of 
Usefulness. ■

H. H. Pickett .and Fred C. Jordan of 
Bt. John spent Sunday here, guests at 
the Kennedy house.

The ladles of the Baptist Sewing 
, <pircle held a sale of useful and fancy 
; articles In Vaughan Hall Monday ev- 
■ »|<lng. ’ The affair was well patronized 
I and a good sum realised, which goes to 
I church purposes.

Mrs. Isaac Bradshaw of Boston is 
the Vuest of Mrs. Samuel A. Fownes.

Rev, C. W. Townsend of the Baptist 
ehureft leaves next week for his
tton.
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The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
tiser of Sunlight Soap.
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Combined, these preparations set power- 
fntiy upon the erstem, completely eradicat
ing the Poison in the blood.

Davis A Lawrence Oon Ltd., Montreal-
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I JEFFRIES, July 24.—The sad Intelli
gence of the death of Mrs. Mary Lis- 
son, widow of the late John Lisson, of 
Llssonvllle, reached here early Satur
day morning. The deceased, who has 
been 111 for about four, months, was a 
much respected lady, and leaves a 
family of sons and five daughters, also 
a large circle of other relatives to 
bourn their sad bereavement. It is 
only three months since the family 
were called upon to mourn the loss of 
their father and sincere sympathy is 
felt for them in the loss of both 
ents in so short a time.

The funeral, which took place on the 
23rd Instant, was very largely attend
ed, the services at All Saints’ Church 
here and at the grave, Upper Corner 
cemetery, being conducted by Rev. 
George L. Freebern, The floral tri
butes placed on the casket were many 
and beautiful.

and everything done to restore him t« 
consciousness, but he died on the fol
lowing night. FIT CHURCH WITH 

SERMON ’PHONES.
BUDGET OF NEWS CONSCRIPTION.They Will Spend Ten Weeks in Gath

ering InFormatlon—No Truth In 

Vermont Survey Report.

To the Editor of the Svln :
FROM SACKVILLEMrs. ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 24. - 

Among the arrivals In town during the 
Past week were : John Campbell, Mrs. 
Campbell, Moncton, - guests of George 
Mowat, Beach Hill; Geo. A. Howard, 
C. P. R. station agent, Greenville Jet., 
Me.; Mrs. Howard and daughters, C. 
K. Howard, C. P. R. station agent, Mc- 
Adam, and son.

W. R. Howard, C. P. R. train de
spatches Brown ville Jet., Me., and 
Mrs. Howard, guests of Mrs. E. How
ard.

Sin—It Is the practice In several coun
tries -to choose recruits for the army 
by lot from among the able-bodied 

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 26.— Mrs. male Population. This Is the rule In 
Ernest Smith gives an at home Thurs- France, Germany and Russia, etc. In 
day In honor of her daughter, Mrs. Britain, British India and our self- 
Beharrell of Lowell, Mass. governing colonies, voluntary enllst-

Mrs. J. W. Blnney -was In Sackville ment Is the rule.
Monday on her return from Tidnish to Soldiering is a trade, and in order to 
Moncton. engage in It successfully, a certain

The Sunday school of St. Mark’s, amount of training is necessary. Re- 
Mount Whatley, held their annual pic- 1 sular armies are composed of men, 
nic Tuesday at Morin’s Lake, Middle whose only occupation is the profession 
Sackville. of arms. To keep up a large regular

Mrs. J. W. S. Black Is In Moncton army *s a very expensive proceeding, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. and it has been found In practice that 
A. Borden. a small tegular force, and aiwell tratn-

Mrs. F. McDougall, Moncton, was at e<* militia is nearly as effective, and 
home to her friends Tuesday afternoon ’ much more economical. For a peo- 
at “Buena Vleta;’’ Middle Sackville. . Ple to decide on the best military sys- 

Mrs. Mcpougajl, who was handsome- tern to adopt, It is necessary for them 
ly gowned in steel grey silk, was as- to consider their surroundings, sltuat- 
sisted In receiving by her mother, Mrs. e<* as are the Germans, with a pos- 
J. L. Black, and by Mrs. Frank Black, slt,le er>emy on their eastern frontier 
Miss Burk and Miss SUlicure. and another on their western, ditto,

Tuesday afternoon at a meeting of they have of necessity to keep on foot 
the W. C. T. U. the following officers a !arSe regular army, and in addition 
were elected : President, Mrs. W- to see to It that every able-bodied 
Cahill; 1st vice president, Mrs. Beverly young man In the empire has a cer- 
Trltes; 2nd vice president, Mrs. John tain amount of military training. Tffie 
Humphrey; rec. secretary, Mrs. F. A. German system stood the test In the 
Dixon; cor. secretary, Mrs. H. E. war wlth France in 1870.
Humphrey; treasurer, Mrs. John F. When Paul Kruger sent his Ultima- 
Carter; superintendents of depart- turn In October, 1899, the British army 
menjs—scientific temperance, Mrs. W. was very unfit for a great war, and 
W. Andrews; narcotics, Mrs. H. A. Lord Roberts tells the nation that the 
Powell; mothers’ meetings, Mrs. W. Present conditions are very little bet- 
Tumer; systematic giving, Mrs. F. A. ter- 
Dixon; sailorq and lumbermen, Mrs.
Thos. Dixon; benevolent, Mrs. William 
Harrison; press work, Mies H. S. Stew
art.

purposes.

Every Pew In Chicago Edifice 
Has Direct Wire.Par- VOTTAWA, July 25.—The ministerial 

tariff commission will consist "of 
Meesrs.Fleldlng, Paterson and Brodeur 
—the three ministers who have charge Pastor Believes He Could Reach the Lazy, 

Too, But Fears They Would Miss 
Collections.

Miss Butler, Boston, guest of Mrs.
Small; Miss Florence Wttlock, Free
port, Ill., guest of her uncle, William 
Whitlock, collector of customs.

Mrs. B. Drew, Boston, guest of Mrs.
George Jackson.

Mrs. Harding, Master Harding, Bos-, 
ton, guests of Robert Peacock.

Miss Henntgar, SL John, who pro
ceeded to Bocabec to visit friends.

Lew. Wadsworth Harris, New York, 
the celebrated dramatic reader, Is re
gistered at Kennedy’s. '

Mrs. Mellvtl Jack and two children,
Sydney, C. B., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward COckbum.

Thos. R. Kent has left for Sussex 
with his well-boring steam plant,which 
can drive a drill 1,000 feet down Into 
the solid rock.

Rev. C. M. Sills, rector Episcopal j 
Church, Geneva, N. Y., assisted In the 
services in All Saints Church on Sun- I 
day.

Sir Wm. Van Horne left for Montreal 
Saturday evening In his private -car.

Mr. Justice Street of Toronto, Ont., 
in his yacht Hoodoo, arrived today 
from New York, having been twelve 
and a half days on the passage. * As 
the judge was sailing for pleasure and
not to make a record, the yacht went , . . , . .
into harbor every night. Judge Street cult*yator became frightened and went 
enjoyed every hour of the trip and has on the, ™n thr°'Jgh the fleI<L tearing 
acquired a coat of sunburn that will “p P°tatoes rather prematurely even

for earlies. Leaving , the Slipp field 
the moose made for the woods.
SUpp Is of the opinion that the

Й

FORT FAIRFIELD, July 25,—A corn- 
heard In a pasture one 

night recently, where B. S. Smith had 
a young colt and its mother, and upon 
investigation it was found that a 
moose had visited the pasture and had 
killed the colt. The pasture is about 
three-fourths of a mile 
bridge In this village, 
much disappointed ,as the colt, though 
only two days old, was a prospective 
valuable one. What may have been 
the same animal created considerable 
consternation among some of the other 
farmers In town, 
forest” put in an appearance In the 
field of Harry Kfenney on the east side 
of the river. Frightened from there 
he visited the field of Leonard Ken
ney; when driven from there he rush
ed to the Slipp farm and began racing 
through the field where men were cul
tivating potatoes. As the moose 
erged from behind a large pile of rocks 
the horses whioh were attached to the

% I heallmotion was
Deaf persons can now hear the gos

pel and find the straight and narrow 
way by the use of the telephone. And 
by the latest electrical contrivance It is 
not necessary for them to even say 
"hello” before receiving directions to 
find the road to heaven.

Twenty-five persons sitting iz» à 
church and listening by telephone to 
the sermon being preached from the 
pulpit some distance away, Is the lat
est novelty. This Innovation Is found 
In the settlement known as Lincoln 
Centre, Langley avenue and Oakwood 
boulevard, Chicago, under the super
vision of Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones.

Persons with defective hearing have 
heretofore been barred by their aliment 
from the pleasure of enjoyii^ a ser
mon on Sunday, and could only- scan 
the Monday morning newspapers for 
the reports of the pulpit utterances. 
The management of Lincoln Centre has 
solved the problem and new the appli
cations for membershlB/Trom deaf per
sons are coming in at so rapid a rate 
that they may, in a short time, com
pose more than half the audience on a 
Sunday morning.

This innovation'is simply an original 
application of the téléphoné principle. 
On the stand in the pulpit of the large 
auditorium at Lincoln- Centre sits a 
small box, each side of which is about 
two feet square. It contains a small 
battery and telephone transmitter that 
has great power. From this box 
emerges a small corà-covered wire that 
dz'ops to the floor and passes under the 
carpet, and then runs along the floor 
beside the tiers of seats to the rear end 
of the room.' From this main wire 
branch wires run along each row of 
seats. Thus telephone connection Is 
made between each seat or pew and the 
pulpit

À deaf person simply carries a small 
telephone receiver, po larger tnan a 
silver dollar, in his hand, makes con
nection with the wire In his pew, and 
placing the receiver to his ear, enjoys 
the sertpon from the pulpit The 
preacher is not required to speak any 
louder than is his custom, and he can 
stand anywhere In the pulpit and talk 
straight at the audience. He Is not re
quired to hold a receiver to his mouth 
while talking. The telephone transmit
ter has a power of such force that the 
preacher can stand at any spot In the 
pulpit and his words will be distinctly 
heard by those using the tiny receiv
ers In the audience.

Persons who have a delicacy about 
other persons knowing of their defect
ive hearing can conceal the tiny receiv
er in one hand and place it to the ear 
In such a way that the -observer will 
think they are only leaning their heads 
on their hands.

"It Is only a step further to run a 
wire from the pulpit to the residences 
of the church members,” Dr. Jones has 
said of the invention, "and the lazy 
persons who like to sleep late on Sun
day mofning could be aroused from 
their slumbers just before services open, 
and they could place the receivers to 
their ears and lie in bed and listen to 
the sermon. They might sandwich In 
between the prayer and the sermon the 
pleasure of reading the stock quota
tions In the Sunday morning paper, 
and the women could turn from a dry 
place in the sermon and read the latest 
advice from the beauty doctor.

“What an ideal condition for lazy 
persons! The preacher would have a 
show that he hasn’t now. He would 
have the opportunity of making the ab • 
sentees hear him when he scolded them 
for not coming to church, that is, if 
they wouldn’t become so aggravated 
that they would throw down the re
ceivers. I don’t know just how this 
would work when a.big collection is to 
be taken up ’In the audience,’ If the 
audience is scattered several miles 
around."

The telephone Idea was suggested by 
Cassius M. Loomis, who placed the ap
paratus In the church himself and who 
has charge of It. He Is defective In 
hearing, and for that reason the 
thought of the ’phone бате to him. It 
cost about $400 to install the little 
plant
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The "king of the

HON. w. в. тшлпга, 
Minister of Finance. Of the generals sent to Africa in 1899- 

1900 there was not one of them that 
seemed to have any tact In handling 
troops, if we except Generals French 
and Baden-Powell. White, Gatacre, 
Methuen. Warren and. Buller, might 
as well have been sent to “Coventry."

And had it Hot been for the advent 
of Roberts and Kitchener, England 
znlght have had a thirty years’ war on 
hand. And as to the-rank and file, 
Britain was pretty well denuded of 
regular troops, and of the later rein
forcements sent out It was declared 
that numbers of them could neither 
ride nor shoot !
a state as that that Lord Roberts Is
sues a warning note.

A writer in the Montreal Star, who 
Edgar Fairweather, from St. John, Mgns himself “A1 Passerby," charges 

adjuster for the American-Anglo Lari Roberts with "giving way to the і
Canadian Equity, was here Friday ar- universal weakness of the military! j 
ranging insurance matters for the Tri- mall” in thinking that the chief bust* 
bune Printing Co. and E. B. Snarr, neSa of a nation Is war, and that Eng*, 
and Mr. Phtlps of the Western Insur» Iana should raise an Immense 
ance Co. was adjusting thé claims for ®fld riin "amuck"
the building. * - Gons 1 _____ _

W. S. Jones, who has been recently Lord Roberts' teaching, Which Is t&O 
In the British government employ in Englishmen should be taught the Usd 
the audit department. West India Is- of arms, so that Should the army la 
lands, takes the place of W. H. David- the flela require reinforcements, somesi 
son as head of the commercial college thing better than "clod hopperrf* WoULt- i 
at Mt. Allison. Mr. Jones is a gradu- be available. Switzerland їв a retime і 
ate of the Business College, Bellvllle, P°or country, With a population of less 
Ont., and is said by Mr. Johnson, prln- than three millions, end yet She baa 
clpal of the college, to be an exception- a force of 500(000 trained pohBers. 
ably clever young man. Mr. Davidson 300,000 of which are equal to the best 
expects to pursue the B. A. course at troops In Europe. These Bdffht ba
the University. termed a militia. TJntveiaaf pUHtsay

John S. Smiley of St. Stephen, who training Is compulsory, yet fbe Sates 
holds a superior class license, takes S. take kindly to It, Rifle Shootings! a 
A, Worrell’s place In the Academy as national pastime. The expense of their 
teacher In English and mathematics, military system ie comparatively very1 
Miss Margaret R. Keever of Albert, email. This writer In the Star bp- 
replaces Miss Sprague as Instructor in pears to think that the present Brffisrf 
shorthand and typewriting. The as- army is large enough, or nearly large' 
sistant in this department Is not yet enough, and that there Is no dangerofl 
appointed. Invasion so long as the navy rules the'

waves. England has been threatened 
with Invasion in the past, and might! 
be again, and while the ‘navy la the 
most important defense, it Is nob 
everything. England has ppeessjohs 
In different parts of the world and «де 
quires soldiers for their protection.5 
What good would be the navy In-"the 
Soudan, or In fighting the Boers ? I 

a Russian emissary Is 
marching on Thibet. Both Roberts and 
Kitchener advise Great Britain to put 
the army in order for possible contin
gencies while there Is time. "A Passer
by” advises England and Canada to 
wait until the enemy Is at the gates.

WILLIAM BOYLE.
Norton Dale.

of Fredericton,
of the revenue collecting departments. 
They will take eight or ten weeks In
vestigating Into the present condi
tion of Canadian industries and hope

em-
Mrs. Herbert M. Wood receives this 

afternoon and evening at “Stelnholm,” 
Senator Wood’s residence.

The Copp and Fawcett brick block, 
which was recently gutted by fire, is 
In the hands of the carpenters and 
plasterers. Work Is going on as usual 
In the Tribune office, though under 
much disadvantage. J. W. Good,whose 
stock of books, stationery, etc., sus
tained considerable damage. Is again 
In order, but E. B. Swan has decided 
to clos» up In consequence of hie loss. 
Clifford Amos is about to open busi
ness In the same store.

ifflast for the season. He had with him 
from New York as travelling compan
ion, Master Sills, son of the Rev. C. , .
M. Sills. Harry Maloney of this town M an ^ ln cultivating the potato 
was calling master. crop ,a not exactly a success. Two of

W. T. Carr has purchased the Robert I lhe anlmals were seen in one of the
fields.

Mr.
moose

SACKVILLI
MOI!It Is to prevent suchStackhouse cdttage and lot known as 

the Keizer place.
G. R. Hooper, Montreal, Is ln town I MILLERTON, July 25,—The exten- 

wlth Mrs. Hooper, in occupation of the | StVe works of the Miller Tannin Ex- 
Grimmer cottage.
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tract Co., Ltd., at Millerton, N. B„ 
WATERRmtOTTr tt t„w « mh. were entirely destroyed by fire yester-

wm„.„ llimnow the new potatoes and other gar- „_„л fl*\ ’ the watchman discov-
la"geetqulntitlebselng вЬ1РРЄ<І * kà^.auTheadww

*їглг: s
Ferris’. J ma*n building- was a mass of flames..

Mrs. MacDonald of Prince Edward F°ftunately the steamer Laura, one 
Island is visiting her daughter, Mrs. °f. t5Le с<>тРапУ’8 boats, was at the 
Ensley Reid. ... wharf, and with a well directed stream

Mrs. A. D. Branscombe.who has been | fr0™ one of her pumPs succeeded In 
spending a few days with her sister, savlng the offlce- carpenter shop and 
returned to her home in St. John yes- st°r® room-
terday. Miss Stella Wiggins, her niece, About two thousand dollars’ worth 

, , has gone with her on a short vacation. ot hemI°ck bark was destroyed and 
’ The annual picnic of St. Luke’s three thousand dollars of extract. Fifty 

Church, will be held on the grounds of | men are thrown out of employment.
D. Mott on Tuesday, August 8th. The 
anticipations are that this picnic will 
excel that of any held in previous 
years.

William Gale and wife of St. John
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gale. 8aml-annual meeting yesterday recelv- 

Miss Jennie Straight of Cambridge e“ an,d pIaced °” <Ue a report of the 
spending a few days amongst committee appointed at the January 

friends in this place. meeting to look Into the matter of pro-
Otty Slocum is spending his vaca- vldIllg a county alms house. The com- 

tion here. mittee stated that they had visited the
Robert Gale, his wife and daughter, I"lngs county alms house and alse that 

arrived by Saturday’s boat. Moncton city and recommended that
if possible an arrangement be entered 
Into for the care of the county’s poor 
In the Moncton city alms house, which 

BURTON, July 24,—Rev. Dr. Rogers. only eight inmates, while it has 
of Fredericton preached there yester- accommodation for forty, which might

be increased at small cost. It may be 
stated that the Moncton alms house 
was built with the view of admitting 
the county poor at a pro rata share of 
the cost and the disposition has al
ways been to admit Individual
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te be back in Ottawa about the middle 
of November to commence the actual 
work of tariff revision.

ELMSDALB, P. E. I., July 24.—The 
assault case of* Ayer Reeves v. Dun
can Campbell was tried at Charlotte
town on Thursday and adjourned until 
today for Judgment. The plaintiff al
leges that the defendant, as marshal at 
the Orange tea at Bradalbane, hit him 
on the head with a sword, cutting him. 
In defense it was claimed that the 
fluty of the marshal was to preserve 
trder, that Reeves caught Campbell'» 
X'orse by the bridle and Campbell by 
the leg and body and tried to drag 
hiiv off the horse, and that he only hit 
a light tap ln self-defense. A sharp 
argument on arms occurred at the close 
of the trial between the counsel.

The friends of Thomas Henderson 
will learn with sorrow that his disease 
has developed into cancer of the stom
ach. Medical assistance can do noth
ing for him, as he can only survive a 
few days longer.

Policeman Lee Dalton of the Monc
ton police force Is ill at the residence 
of his parents ln Burton. Drs. Mc
Grath and McDougall have pronounced 
his illness a bad case of typhoid fever.

On the night of the 16th Inst. P. T. 
Woodside of O’Leary, a highly respect- 

‘ ed farmer and horse dealer, not feel
ing well, and in order to get some 
sleep, took a dose of some preparation 
which he kept about as horse medi
cine. In thé morning Mrs. Woodside 
en awakening found him unconscious. 

# . Itedical aid was at once summoned

MONCTON, N. B„ July 26. — The
at Its/- Westmorland county council

:■’ ■ is
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Annie Gleason)J 
committed for tij 
of stealing a ne 
from Christies, ^ 
court today anj 
years’ penal se

MILI/TOWN, N. B., July 25.—Miss 
Blanche McLeod arrived last evening 
and Is the guest of her sister, Geneva, 
at the home of Mrs. Etta Wilson.

Lome and Kenneth McAdam, sons of 
Major McAdam, customs collector, 
have gone for a few days’ yachting.

Mrs. Henry McAllister entertained 
the old chorus choir of the Congrega
tional church at her home, Pleasant 
street. After a musical programme 
cake and Ice cream were served.

J. C. Robertson preached his fare
well sermon last Sunday and leaves 
for his new field Wednesday. Hie con
gregation wish him Godspeed.

Superintendent W. Graham of the 
cotton mill, and Mrs. Graham are- re
ceiving congratulations on the arri
val of a new member at their house
hold.

Mrs. Logan died at 11.30 today at the 
residence of her sisters, the Misses Sin
clair, Pleasant street. Mrs. Logan has 
been a great sufferer for the past few 
months from cancer.

Willie Hickey arrived home yester
day after spending the last year ln 
New Hampshire.

і notice thatday morning, exchanging pulpits with 
Rev. W. J. Kirby.

Dr. Rogers also preach ïd in the af
ternoon at Shirley, and ln the evening 
at Oromocto.

Rev. J. J. Colter of Fredericton 
passed through here today on hie way 
from Qagetown, where he preached at 
both services yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Hoben of Fred
ericton were visiting at Cyrus Bur-

m I WHATш щшшшшщ. par
ishes or the county as a whole on a 
fair basis ot cost.
further considered by the county coun
cil at Its meeting in January, and sev
eral of the councillors expressed them- 

_ і selves favorable to making an arrange-
fer nf M наь ,Mra- Burpee is a sis- ment with the city if satisfactory 
ter of Mr. Hoben s. terms could be fixed.

Mrs. Barker of St. John is summer- This is the growing time. Just be- 
lng at Henry Coy’s, Upper Gagetown. fore adjournment of the county coun- 

Mlss Pearl Babbitt of Gagetown is ell, one of the members in a facetious 
nursing Mrs. Warren Coy of Upper moo if moved that the councillors vote 
Gagetown, who Is fast recovering from themselves $25 a d$y for their services 
her recent Illness. and half that amount for life for

Warren Coy’s steam saw mill is shut councillors. Fortunately the motion 
down for the present, all the logs hav- was not seconded or It Is Impossible to 
lng been sawn. He expects another tell what the result would have been, 
raft In a few days. His lumber yard The beauties of the round robin are 
Is full with lumber ready for ship- as yet unknown to our municipal coun
men t. I eillors.

Dr. Scott of the U. N. B., Frederic- There are flow 237 prisoners ln the 
ton, Is announced to preach in the Penitentiary at Dorchester, 11 of whom 
Methodist church, Oromocto, Sunday are females. Jellicon, the Cape Breton 
night next. . I veterinary surgeon, whose term has

expired, was given his liberty today:
MAUGERVTLLE, N. B., July 24,— 1 °n complaint of Game Warden Law- 

Miss Mary в. Dykeman, who spent the ence’ chaa- McKinnon of Wood Point 
last seven months ln Boston, has re- was betore Magistrate Chapman at Dor- 
turned home, accompanied by her che8ter yesterday and fined $50 and 
friend Miss Annie Sterling. costs for illegal moose shooting. The

Miss Pearl Strange of Kingsclear Is act complained of was committed last 
visiting friends here. Miss Marsh of faU-
Carlelpn, St. John, is the guest of Mrs. The e4Uity court case of Cormier and 
C. W. Shields. Miss Simms, who has Tb^ldeau versus the estate of the late 
been visiting her friend Miss Annie Theo- B- LeBlanc of Moncton, which 
Harding, has returned to her home, was before Judge Barker’ here yester- 
Central Kingsclear. day, has been referred to a referee ln

A very successful social was held by e<lulty for the Purpose of further 
the ladles of the Upper Baptist Church QUlry lnto the accounts. This Is the 
on the grounds of R. A. MacFadzen. ca8e ,n wh,ch the late Mr. LeBlanc ad- 
Twenty dollar» was realized, which vanced money to the plaintiffs, who 
goes towards fencing the parsonage. were financially embarrassed, and af- 

Rev. W. R. Robinson (Gibson) deliv- terwards took possession of their pro- 
ered an able and impressive sermon perty ur,der deed and bill of sale given 
last Sunday evening ln the Lower Bap- a* eeourlty.
ttst Church, It being the memorial Erank Lyons, son of General Passen- 
•ermon of the tote Deacon Geo. Miles. *er Agent Lyons of the I. c. R., is 

Harry Bums, who has been loading hoale from New 'York for his holidays, 
scows at Sewell's mill with birch tim- Mr Lyans holds a good position on а 
her, shipped It to Leprsaux (Charlotte steamship line running out of New

York.
The Moncton boys who were In at

tendance at the Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp 
at Sutherland’s -River, Pictou, N. S., 

WHITE’S cove о,,».,,, rv. » і braved home tost night and report 
оітІГЕ o „ <*ueene Co‘* JuIy having had a fine time. So pleased 
Abramhn xv Lands, son of the late were the boys with Pictou county that
Potot dteY at hi", hor™ ‘hey unanl"y voted to have the
Point, died at his home on Thursday camp in the same spot next year. ™

The matter will beH
They Must 

Order toTOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed ln a few 
A vegetable medicine, and only 

requires touching the tongue with It 
occasionally. Price $2.

FiHON. L. P. BRODEUR. days.

There !■ & medic! 
all the powers end a 
manhood, 
quickly and cheaply i 
h&ustion and its atte 
that unfit for the dul 

From our experte» 
icine that is ae poal 
a cure for all forms 
exhaustion. It fee 
brain eelle and nerv 
Integrity and funot 
ated, ragged and pi 
lost energy. It equ: 
for strenuous endeai 
occasions and opporti 
pleted, stunted, eo 
the support of lnb 
age ; the prop and 

A cure for -rarioai 
der and kidney troul 
gonorrhoea and all tt 
Бате been caused by < 

Simply send yooi 
Interstate Remedy 
Detroit, Mich., and < 
absolutely free, a 
directions for Its use.

This offer Is open ti 
be sent absolutely fro 
ply for it. Bend yon 
and take advantage o

Dr. King, dominion astronomer, says 
there is no truth ln the report that the 
boundary surveyors have discovered 
that a portion of Vermont really be
longs to Canada.

LIQUOR HABIT. That

Marvelous results from taking hie 
remedy for the liquor habit. Safe and 
Inexpensive heme treatment ; no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no loas 
of time from business, and a. cure cer
tain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
75 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

ex-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

LUMBERMEN MAKE GUI MS.
NEARLY AN ACCIDENT.

A serious accident was narrowly 
averted on Mill street Tuesday even
ing when the trolley pole of a street 
car Jumped the wire and the car start- -j 
ed backward, sliding down the ЬІЦ to
ward the Railway depot. Another car 
had Just crossed the railway track 
about to ascend the hill, aAd the gates 
had closed behind it for a suburban 
train to come ln. It looked for a few 
seconds as though a collision would 
occur, but the gatekeeper had the pre
sence of mipd to hoist the bar
rier and allow the car at the 
foot of the hill to back up and give 
the runaway car a chance 
This was soon effected by the 
doctor throwing a bucketful of sand 
In front of the sliding car.

As the danger seemed approaching a 
tody passenger jumped from the car 
which waa sliding down hill and got a 
bad shaking up, but was not seriously 
hurt.

Ser
in the government rooms, Church 

street yesterday afternoon, the annual 
meeting of the Lumbermen and Limit 
Holders’ Association of N. B., took 
ÿlace.

Among the lumbermen who came 
from outside the city were F. R. Sum
ner, Moncton; F. Curran and T. M. 
Burns, Bathurst; W. B. Snowball, 
Chatham, and J. D. Irrtng, Buc- 
touche.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were as follows: W. B. Snowball, 
Chatham, president; George McKean, 
St. John, vice-president; R. A. Lawlor, 
Chatham, secretary.

A committee of Messrs. Snowball, 
McKean, Burns, Hllyard, Drvlng and 
Murchle were appointed to wait on the 
provincial government ln September 
to discuss * number of matters ln 
which the association is Interested, 
particularly as to whether at the 
plratlon of the, present lease» of tim
ber limits they wiy have the 
tunlty of renewal.

The next annual meeting of the 
iodation will be held at Moncton on 
the first Tuesday In August.

MOTHER OF 25 IN 29 YEARS.

Genuine WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 25.—Mrs. 
Samuel P. Swartwood, the mother of 
twenty-five children born In twenty» ‘ 
nine years, died at her home near her» 
last night. Eighteen of the children 
are alive. There were two sets of twine 
and twenty-one at single birth.

Mrs. Swartwood was married when 
she was fourteen

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

SECOND CHOICE,

A white-headed old French-Canadlan 
entered a store adjoining the post-of
fice in a New Hampshire village and 
rquested the aid of the clerk in address
ing a letter.

“Ah want him to go to mah nephew. 
Mis' Olive Bedeau, Franklin," said he, 
producing what had once been a square 
white envelope.

"Sure. Hqw do you spell ‘Bedeau’?" 
asked the clerk, whose scholastic attain
ments did not embrace a very extensive 
acquaintance with French surnames.

’’Do’ 'no’ how to spell ’Bedeau’T”

Wm years old and always 
declared she was never unhappy, that 
her numerous children were a blessing 
and It was easier to raise a large fam
ily than a small one. The first child 
was bom June 25, 1872, and the last 
about four years ago. There

Huff Beer fllgnatu-e of RO6ЕЯЮИ
Ш

t
en- Some of the 

very large tips 
an* others, on I 
niggardly. End 
eto is the most 
During his brlei 
Tears ago he sj 
servante and all 
sente to officials 
ward, of EnglazJ 
erous, but as to 
both within his j 
he to obllied 1 
$32,000 as an to 
Peror William, 
generous in a 
at home, and 
to Cowes* Engl 
thton $10,000 on 
lng rulers so 
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to stop, 
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01 j

vf I, * are new
twelve grandchildren. The husband to 
an engine driver on the Central -Rail
road of New Jersey.

flee Wrapper Below.

P\аг ex- #
"No."oppor- PROPER WAY TO PREPARE CARP.TIRED ALL THE TIME.

Mrs. George Beattie, Carr’s Brook, 
Colchester Co., N. a, writes:—’’Last 
spring I was very much run down, felt 
tured all the time, and did not seem 
to have life or energy enough to do 
my work. Three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food did me a world of good, 
and made work a pleasure to me. I 
have not had occasion to use any med- 

| Icine since, and have recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to all my friends."

"Wal, den," and the old man scratch
ed his head reflectively for some" sec
onde, "you Jes’ mak’ him *Mts’ Olive 
Bradley.’ Dat her name ever sence she 
been got marrie’."

■ftщШ ae-
Co.) by tug Hunter on Saturday even-;

WM
(From the Clifton Hill, Mo.,- Rustler.)

When fishing. It you catch a German 
carp, clean It and hang it out ln the 
sun six weeks to dry, the* паЦ It to a 
pine board and cover It thoroughly 
with salt or mud. Let It stand for tyfo 
months longer and then bake It two 
days. Remove the nails, throw the 
carp over the back fence and eat the 
board, but never eat the carp.

lng.

A

CHICAGO, July 26.—Gross earnings 
of the Chicago & Northwestern rail» 
road for the year as shown in a state
ment Issued today exhibit an Increase 
of $1,410,600.
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